2020/09/16-006  THEFT
2020/09/16 13:25  1200 Block of FRITZ COVE RD
A 84 YEAR OLD FEMALE REPORTED THE THEFT OF JEWELRY FROM HER HOME.
ALC: UNK
DOM: UNK

2020/09/16-007  MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH DAMAGE ONLY
2020/09/16 14:51  2800 Block of RIVERSIDE DR
JPD RESPONDED TO A COLLISION INVOLVING A 2011 CHEVROLET SILVERADO, DRIVEN BY A 61YO MALE AND A 2017 FORD F150, DRIVEN BY A 45YO FEMALE. BOTH VEHICLES WERE PRIVATELY TOWED FROM THE SCENE. THE 61YO MALE WAS CITED FOR FAILURE TO YIELD WHEN TURNING LEFT.
ALC: N
DOM: N

2020/09/16-008  ASSAULT
2020/09/16 16:41  200 Block of FRANKLIN ST
A 58YO MALE REPORTED HE WAS ASSAULTED.
ALC: UNK
DOM: N

2020/09/16-009  CONDITIONS VIOLATION
2020/09/16 17:21  JUNEAU AREA
A 28YO FEMALE REPORTED A 35YO MALE VIOLATED A PROTECTIVE ORDER BY CONTACTING HER.
ALC: UNK
DOM: Y

2020/09/16-010  THEFT
2020/09/16 21:57  1800 Block of SHELL SIMMONS DR
A 28YO MALE REPORTED A THEFT THAT OCCURED ON A COMMERCIAL AIRLINER.
ALC: U
DOM: N
200916-011  TRAFFIC STOP
2020/09/16 22:38  8100 Block of EGAN DR
JPD CONTACTED A 35YO MALE; A CASE WAS CREATED TO DOCUMENT A MISUSE OF PLATES INVESTIGATION.
ALC: N
DOM: N
***
Citation Issued
Report Follows

200917-002  TRAFFIC STOP
2020/09/17 01:45  9200 Block of JAMES BLVD
26YO SHANNON JESSICA KAYE WAS CITED AND RELEASED FOR DRIVING WITHOUT A LICENSE AND VIOLATION OF CONDITIONS OF RELEASE.
ALC: N
DOM: N
***
Citation Issued

200917-003  THEFT
2020/09/17 08:00  300 Block of WHITTIER ST
A 74YO MALE REPORTED HIS PROPERTY WAS STOLEN.
ALC: UNK
DOM: N
***
Report Follows

200917-004  THEFT
2020/09/17 07:56  JUNEAU AREA
A 43YO FEMALE REPORTED HER RED 1983 HONDA MOTORCYCLE STOLEN.
ALC: U
DOM: N
***
Report Follows

200917-006  FOUND PROPERTY
2020/09/17 10:07  11000 Block of GLACIER HWY
A FOUND BACKPACK CONTAINING CAMPING SUPPLIES WAS TURNED IN TO JPD.
ALC: N
DOM: N
***
Information Only
200917-008  HARASSMENT
2020/09/17 11:33  6000 Block of NORTH ST
A 40 YEAR OLD FEMALE REPORTED A 17 YEAR OLD FEMALE WAS BEING HARASSED.
ALCOHOL: UNKNOWN
DOMESTIC: NO

Report Follows

TOTAL CALLS:  11
ARRESTS MADE:  0
CITATIONS ISSUED:  3